
                    Operating Engineers Fee Schedule Prior
Effective

May 1, 2013 to 
April 30, 2020

Hourly labour rate – excess hours or follow-up inspection or other inspection $140/hr. $140/hr.

Flat travel charge $140 $175

Minimum fee - initial inspection 2 N/A $550

Minimum fee - periodic inspection 3 N/A $385

Plant/duplicate registration $140 $140

Certificate re-registration $150 $150

Sealing/Resealing (Per Seal) $150 $150

Initial certificates for Operating Engineers/Operators $108 $108

Certificate renewals/duplicates/reinstatements for Operating Engineers/Operators $70 $70

Reclassification certificates for Operating Engineers $108 $108

Examination $75 $75

Invigilation 5 $500 $500

Notes:
1

2

3

4

5

Posted: May 1st, 2019

Invigilation fees will be billed on a per invigilator per exam basis.  As a result, multiple invigilation fees may be applied for one sitting if 
two or more examinations are administered simultaneously or two or more invigilators are required to properly administer the 
examination (i.e. a large number of students and/or multiple rooms are involved). Should a customer request on-site invigilation, the 
TSSA will determine how many invigilators are required based on the specifics of the customer request.  On-site invigilation fees are 
charged specifically for the service of on-site invigilation, and do not replace or subsidize the regular examination fees that are charged 
on a per-student basis.

Hourly labour rates will be billed in ¼ hour increments. One flat travel charge will be added for each inspection not subject to a 
minimum fee.  Overtime rates will apply for services outside normal business hours.  A flat travel charge plus actual inspection hours at 
the applicable hourly labour rate will be billed for all inspections not subject to a minimum fee.

The minimum fee covers all travel time and the first 2.75 hours of inspection time.  Actual hours in excess of minimum amounts will be 
billed in ¼ hour increments at the hourly labour rate.

 INSPECTION SERVICES 1

The minimum fee covers all travel time and the first 1.50 hours of inspection time.  Actual hours in excess of minimum amounts will be 
billed in ¼ hour increments at the hourly labour rate.

 LICENSING, REGISTRATION AND CERTIFICATION FEES 4

Fees are flat rates per item, except certificate renewals which are annual. Licensing, registration, certification and examination fees are 
non-refundable.  Examination fees are payable for all examinations and re-writes taken by the candidate, regardless of whether the 
outcome is a pass or a failure.  An exam re-write counts as a separate examination and will be billed accordingly.

As a result of a fee review, fees are subject to change. Sixty days notice will be provided in advance of any change.
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